JANUARY

*19 OPENING CONVOCATION – George Fields, originally from Ferriday, Louisiana, is a professional speaker, entertainer and communicator in the areas of humor, motivation and inspiration. He graduated from Mississippi College with a business degree and played football there, setting several records as a place kicker. From there, he finished his educational endeavors at Southern Baptist Theological Seminary. George has spent the last 40 years as a professional speaker, 35 of those years has been the director of music at Camp Joy. He mystifies with his memory and magic and delights with his music. Audiences love his stories and yarns which are told in a relaxed, down-home voice and manner.

1:00 p.m. - Campbell Arts Center

*REQUIRED OF ALL STUDENTS

26 HOSPICE OF THE BLUE GRASS – representatives will provide information about their organization, counseling services, and careers/volunteer opportunities within their organization.

1:00 p.m. - Campbell Arts Center

FEBRUARY

GLOBAL AWARENESS, BLACK HISTORY, AND WOMEN IN HISTORY MONTH – please watch for various activities/events to be sponsored throughout the month.

2 BLOOD DRIVE – Community Service – must register with our office and pick up a community service card prior to giving blood.

9:00 a.m. – 4:00 p.m. – Cushing Hall

2 NICK JAMERSON – is a Prestonsburg, KY, native who draws inspiration for his lyrics from his simple, Eastern Kentucky childhood and youth. He was the primary lyricist and songwriter for Sundy Best. He began singing in front of crowds at the young age of nine at his church, where his roots exposed him to old, traditional gospel and bluegrass tunes.

1:00 p.m. - Campbell Arts Center

9 BROOKE RADNOR – mother of 4 children (17-8 years old). Past executive for a cosmetics company for 23 years and currently serving on the Board of Directors for an organization called Team Toni which support those who are fighting cancer. Her husband has been fighting cancer for 8 years and is currently in remission and now has a blog called "Don't judge a Brooke by her cover".

1:00 p.m. – Campbell Arts Center

MARCH

1 ELIZABETH LAWSON – will present Suing for Freedom. Charlotte Dupuy, 1787—d. after 1866, a slave who eventually was sent to Kentucky and sold to the family of Henry Clay, found a lawyer who filed papers for her and her children, suing for their freedom.

1:00 p.m. - Campbell Arts Center

CONVOCATION CREDIT

1:00 p.m. - Campbell Arts Center

22 TERRI THOMPSON – Professional Dress -- Ms. Thompson will share the importance dress when preparing for the interview process.

Kentucky Humanities Chautauqua Program

CONVOCATION CREDIT

1:00 p.m. - Campbell Arts Center

(sponsored by the ALC Leadership Program)
MARCH

29 JAMES V. MONGIARDO SPEECH COMPETITION – Twenty-third annual speech competition. Students will be evaluated on content, style and delivery. Watch for postings regarding topic and application deadlines.
1:00 p.m. - Campbell Arts Center

31 BLUE JEANS FOR BABIES - Phi Beta Lambda will sponsor their annual event to increase awareness of March of Dimes.
1:00 p.m. - Campbell Arts Center

APRIL

7 ALC Drama Team – Will provide a trailer of their spring production.
1:00 p.m. – Campbell Arts Center

7 Graduates Celebration! (For Graduating Seniors ONLY – Casual Dress!) – This convocation will be held for members of the Class of 2016 in celebration of their upcoming graduation. Graduating seniors are invited to a Hawaiian Luau inspired luncheon between 11:30 a.m. – 12:45 p.m. in Cushing Hall. The activities will then transition to the Ralph Edwards Auditorium for a 1:00 p.m. program featuring ALC Business Instructor, Dr. Jerry Wayne Slone! It will be an afternoon of delicious food, free senior t-shirts and awesome door prizes! All of this—and, convocation credit, too! Lunch is optional, however you must attend the session with Dr. Slone for convocation credit.
1:00 p.m. – Campbell Arts Center

12 CAUDILL ACOUSTIC ENSEMBLE
7:30 p.m. - Campbell Arts Center

14 BREAKFAST WITH FRED LEADERSHIP INSTITUTE – Since 2007 the Breakfast With Fred Leadership Institute (BWFLI) is dedicated to honor Fred Smith, Sr.’s belief in the strength of students on America’s Christian college and university campuses. BWFLI gathers teams of leading men and women from across the nation to spend two days with students, faculty, and administrators. The mission is to “stretch and bless the next generation of leaders…to the glory of God.”
7:30 p.m. - Campbell Arts Center

*19 HONORS DAY – This convocation is dedicated to honoring students for academic excellence.
1:00 p.m. - Campbell Arts Center. *REQUIRED OF ALL STUDENTS

*21 STUDENT WORK AWARDS - This convocation will honor students for their achievements within the work study program. Work Study Olympics will begin after the awards ceremony.
CASUAL DRESS (modest attire, no hats)
10:00 a.m. - Campbell Arts Center *REQUIRED OF ALL STUDENTS

**NOTE: If any change is deemed necessary to the schedule, a bulletin will be posted at a later date. **

The Convocation Series at Alice Lloyd College is partially subsidized by The Edward G. Hefter Endowment Fund.